
 

 

 

   

 

 

 

NEWSLETTER – JULY 2022 

 

Dear Parent/Carer  
  
Firstly, I would like to offer a huge thank you to everyone who came to support and help out at our first 
Fountains Primary School Summer Fayre. It was lovely to see friends (past, present and future) at this wonderful 
event. We raised over £2000, a fantastic starting point for future years of Summer Fayres at the Primary site.   
 
In terms of the past academic year in school, although the official ‘Department of Education’ message was that 
‘everything was back to normal’, it has still been a challenging year for us all. Despite periods of large staff 
absence (mostly after the Christmas break), all staff continued to display huge resilience to facilitate a high 
quality educational offer for all of the children. Our curriculum design is really strong and now well embedded 
across school. We offer four different curriculum pathways so that children can move pathways at different 
points of their school life ensuring that there are no barriers to their learning. For more information on the 
Intent, Implementation and Impact of our curriculum, please peruse our school website.   
 
During this term the children have enjoyed a range of activities which have included a Seaside Day; whole school 
Fountains Festival Day and the most recent ‘Sparkle Day’, where we celebrated difference, linking to our 
Equality Objectives, which ensure that we develop every child’s knowledge about equality and diversity.   
 
This year we have been delighted to host the more traditional events that normally take place in the Summer 
Term at Fountains Primary School, these have included four Sports days; a Leavers Assembly and the first ‘real 
face to face’ Awards Ceremony since July 2019. All of these events provided us with the opportunity to offer 
your child a well-rounded school offer. This is vitally important to all of us and we pride ourselves on being 
inclusive despite of every child’s personal challenge and a magnificent time was had by all.    
 
Many thanks for all of the feedback you have given us this year, it is from this feedback that we are able to 
continuously improve our school offer. This year you told us that the school reports were difficult to understand 
and therefore we have created a new Summer school report for this year. Moving forward we are going to 
change the October and February reports too, which will be a scaled down version of the Summer report. 
Alongside this feedback many of you told us that you would like an online system so you can see what your 
child has done each day, replacing the handwritten school diary. Our newly appointed Assistant Headteacher, 
Miss O’Hare will be looking into this over the forthcoming months/year and possibly setting up some trial 
groups over this academic year.  
 
Following on from positive parental and staff feedback, we are going to continue to hold an ‘Open Afternoon’ 
at the beginning of each Autumn term for all children and their families. This year the ‘Open Afternoon’ will be 
held on Tuesday 6th September from 1.30pm. This will be an opportunity for you to familiarise yourselves with 
school, bringing along siblings and extended family, looking at your child’s classroom and meeting your child’s 
class teacher and team.   

 

WEDNESDAY 7TH SEPTEMBER – BACK TO SCHOOL 



 

 

I would like to say a sad farewell to Ollie Fogg (Class Teacher), Lucy Bushell (Teaching Assistant),  
Harry Taylor (ICT Assistant) and Lexie Flavell (Teaching Assistant Apprentice) and wish them all good luck for 
the future. We will also be welcoming Jo Hallam and Kiya Snow as two new permanent teachers within our 
school and also welcome back to Amy Bushell (Class Teacher) after her maternity leave. I would also like to 
congratulate Laura Kobylanski on the appointment of Deputy Headteacher and Abi Wilburn as Assistant 
Headteacher for Quality of Education. Alison Revill is remaining with us as SENCO and Designated Safeguarding 
Lead.   
 
Finally, I would like to thank all of the school staff, Local Governing Body and the Esteem Multi Academy Trust 
for all of their hard work and dedication to ensure that every child is given an equal opportunity to achieve their 
full potential whilst at our school. I hope you all have a lovely and safe Summer break and we will look forward 
to seeing you all on Wednesday 7th September.   
 
Nicola Price 
Headteacher 
 

 

SUMMER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 

Over the Summer holidays we are continuing to use some of our pupil premium  
Money to help increase family engagement and provide all children the cultural  
capital experiences that are vital to the development of wider knowledge and  
understanding. Access to these memorable moments through first-hand  
experience, increases each child's ability to remember what they have been 
taught.  This Summer we are planning to go to the Adventure Farm; Blackpool;  
Twycross Zoo; Thinktank; Drayton Manor and Trentham Gardens/Monkey Forest  
as well as having visitors during the last week to run some topic based workshops.  
We all hope that everyone has a lovely time! 

 

SUPPORT FOR DADS & MALE CARERS 

 Please see the links below to support Dads and male Carers  

Dads Matter UK – www.dadmatters.org.uk 

DadPad – www.thedadpad.co.uk 

How Are You, Dad? – www.howareyoudad.org 

Commando Dad - www.commandodad.com 

Dads Unlimited - www.dadsunltd.org.uk 

Dadicated - www.facebook.com/DadicatedHub 

DadAF – www.dadaf.co.uk 
 

 

 

http://www.dadmatters.org.uk/
http://www.thedadpad.co.uk/
http://www.howareyoudad.org/
http://www.commandodad.com/
http://www.dadsunltd.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/DadicatedHub
http://www.dadaf.co.uk/
mailto:Enquiries-primary@fountains.staffs.sch.uk
http://www.fountainsprimaryschool.co.uk/
http://www.twitter.com/fountainsschool
https://www.instagram.com/fountainsprimaryschool/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOVIkbS3fxeeOBV22UzdAKA


 

 

    

   



 

END OF YEAR AWARDS CEREMONY 

For the first time in a few years we hosted two Awards Ceremonies for lots of children across school. 
The school hall was set up for the occasion to make it extra special with awards including our PLTS, 
Attendance, Being Kind, Curriculum and Headteacher award. It was fantastic to celebrate the 
achievements of the children over the academic year with staff, families and friends. We are very 
proud of all of the children and their successes and look forward to next year’s accomplishments!  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SEASIDE DAY 

Seals, Seahorses and Penguins Class enjoyed a Seaside Day with lots of fun activities alongside new and 

familiar peers. The children took part in water play in the morning, squirting water and splashing in all 

of the paddling pools and even had a go at ‘Hook a Duck’. We finished with a mini cone of chips and 

tried some candy floss! In the afternoon we explored sea life animals, chased and popped bubbles and 

made sandcastles with buckets and spades. We all had a fantastic day! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

BACT INCLUSIVE SPORTS 

   

 

COVID VACCINATIONS FOR 5-15 YEAR OLDS 

   



 

DISABILITY LIVING ALLOWANCE   CONTACT DETAILS 

Many of our families now claim Disability Living 
Allowance for the young person in their care.  
Most of you should be eligible for this 
allowance.  For more information, please follow 
the link below: 

https://www.gov.uk/disability-living-allowance-

children/eligibility 

 

As lots of information is currently being sent 
to you via text and e-mail, it is vitally 
important to keep your contact details, 
including your home address up-to-date. This 
is also essential for us to be able to contact 
you in an emergency and for you to receive 
messages from our text messaging service. 

 

SPORTS DAY 

Sports day took place across four different days this year, but it is fair to say the general consensus is 
that we had a lot of fun! All classes took part in competitive events such as a relay race, quoits race, 
javelin, space hoppers and a pupil favourite…the dress up race. We loved having the return of 
spectators with parents, grandparents, siblings, carers and transition children joining us for the 
occasion. We hope you really enjoyed your time as much as the children did.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

PARENT FORUM  PARENT OPEN AFTERNOON 

Over the forthcoming academic year 

we should be holding a variety of 

Parent Forums around several topics.  

If you would like a Parent Forum 

dedicated to a specific topic please  

e-mail who will pass it onto the 

relevant person: 

 

enquiries-primary@fountains.staffs.sch.uk 

 

On Tuesday 6th September (1.30pm-

3.00pm) we shall be holding an open 

afternoon to all children, siblings, 

parents and carers.  During this event 

you will be able to see your child’s 

classroom for September 2022, allowing 

you to meet the class team who will be 

working with your child over the forthcoming year.  

https://www.gov.uk/disability-living-allowance-children/eligibility
https://www.gov.uk/disability-living-allowance-children/eligibility
mailto:enquiries-primary@fountains.staffs.sch.uk


 

 

INSTAGRAM @fountainsprimaryschool 

Fountains Primary School have an Instagram account @fountainsprimaryschool where  

we regularly share photos of the children’s work, achievements and celebrations.  

Please give us a follow and share with your family and friends. 

If you wish to change your child’s photo consent so that they can be posted on the Instagram account, 

please speak to your child’s class teacher.

 

FOREST SCHOOL 

Pupils have really enjoyed getting involved in the Wildlife 

Trusts #30 Days Wild programme this half term.  Every year 

The Wildlife Trusts invite people to do one wild act every 

single day during the month of June, with the aim of 

bringing people closer to nature.  The children have taken 

part in fun activities such as: making a mini pond, painting 

stones, reading a book in the grass, snapping a wild photo, 

survey like a scientist, outdoor yoga and going on a bug 

hunt, to name but a few.   

 

To find out what pupils are doing in Forest School and for 

more information, please see our weekly Forest School blurb on our school website. 

http://www.fountainsprimaryschool.co.uk/forestschool 

SAFEGUARDING PAGE ON WEBSITE 

We have recently developed a Safeguarding page on 

our school website as a platform to share advice and 

guidance to parents and carers on a variety of subjects. 

This can be found by visiting the 'Parents' tab 

at www.fountainsprimaryschool.co.uk. The primary aim 

is to provide you with, guidance, tools and links to help 

you safeguard your child at home. It offers a channel of 

communication for you as a parent to know who and 

where to raise concerns whether in school or during the 

holidays and is a central place to understand some of 

the policies and safeguarding documents we follow to 

keep children safe in school. We will also signpost to 

various organisations and charities who may be able 

to provide additional information around a specific subject e.g. Online Safety. Please note we are not 

responsible for content on any external website. 

http://www.fountainsprimaryschool.co.uk/forestschool
http://www.fountainsprimaryschool.co.uk/


 

OPEN EVENING 

 
FASST is a team of dedicated and skilled  

Family and Student Support Workers who 

 offer young people and their families  

solution focused support to overcome  

challenges and hurdles. 

 

This support can be family or community  

based or 1:1 sessions. 

 

Please see the link for their website 

www.fasst-esteem.co.uk/ 

 

COMMUNITY DENTIST

Cross Street Dental Clinic, in Burton upon Trent would like to offer the children who attend Fountains 

Primary School the opportunity of becoming community patients at a regular dentist (as long as your 

child has a Staffordshire GP). 

 

If you would like to arrange for your child to have an 

assessment/appointment please see contact details below: 

 

Cross Street Dental Clinic 

Cross Street, Burton-Upon-Trent, Staffordshire, DE14 1EG  

Clinic-01283 505810 

Dental Advice Line- 0300 123 0981 Opt 2 

DentalClinicBurton@mpft.nhs.uk

 

ATTENDANCE (LATE MARKS)

We have noticed that quite a few children who are transported by parents are arriving at school after 

9.00am. Please be aware that if this happens your child will receive a late mark.  

School times are 9.00am-3.00pm.

 

http://www.fasst-esteem.co.uk/
mailto:DentalClinicBurton@mpft.nhs.uk


 

 

COMMITTEES 

ECO COMMITTEE: 

Our paper recycling bins are in classrooms now: class Eco reps are responsible for  
emptying paper into the recycling bins. It has been so successful that we have  
been asked to buy more paper bins for the office and other communal areas.  
We are pleased to say that plastic top sea mural is now hanging in our school 
library for everyone to see. Mrs Taylor is currently working on two new designs:  
a bee and a rainbow to make us of the leftover bottle tops. Our crisp packet 
recycling scheme is also taking off with many pupils remembering to recycle  
their crisp packets rather than putting them in the bin.  

 

ONLINE SAFETY:  

In Online Safety Committee this half term Mrs Price tasked committee members to check that  
all posters are around school, reminding staff and pupils how to stay safe online. Mrs Price 
reminded all pupils that iPads should be in and put on charge at the end of the day, she asked 
for pupils help towards this. Mrs Price shared information with the children about the use  
of screen time. This has been shared with parents/carers as well as all staff. It also contains 
some useful information for the adults who help us both in school and at home on how to  
keep all of the children safe online. The Online Safety Committee had a lengthy chat about  
sharing images and videos. We talked about the different devices that can take photographs 
and take videos. We talked about what is ok to take a photo of and what isn’t. We talked about asking 
someone’s permission to take a photograph, but then asking again if we want to share that photograph with 
others. The committee also talked about at what ages they were allowed to have social media accounts. Mrs 
Price showed the children the Thinkuknow website again. Mrs Price gave all children the Thinkuknow ‘Family 
Activity Sheet – Sharing images and videos’ sheet. This has also been sent to all staff and parents/carers.   

 
SCHOOL COUNCIL:  

In School Council this half term, Mrs Price stated that some of the playground equipment 
that the council chose has been bought. A school council member asked why a fence has  
been put up around some of the playground and Mrs Price explained to stop children going 
around the back of the new building and keep everyone safe. A path has also been put down 
to stop the children getting too muddy in winter. The Fish now have names and are called:  
Fillet ‘o’ Fish; Freddie and Goldie. Mrs Price stated that we are still looking into having  
a school dog. The School Council are really happy with the ‘who keeps us safe’ poster.  
This is up and around all areas in school. We now have active Health and Safety reps  
who walk around school with Mr Spencer (Site Supervisor), they looked at emergency  
lighting and others issues but they reported back that everything was in good order. A School Council member 
has now had his voice recorded ready for the school phone message in September. Mrs Price reminded all 
children about the rules of many social media accounts such as TikTok, Facebook, YouTube and Instagram and 
stated that children should not have these until they are 13. Mrs Price explained that we have spoken about this 
in Online Safety Committee but it’s important that School Council Reps tell all children this as well. The School 
Council bought lots of ‘any other business’ this time, which was great! The committee asked why the IT room 
can’t be used at the minute. Mrs Price explained that some children are finding they last few weeks of school 
‘tricky’, so a nurture group has been set up for these children with parental permission sought. One member 
when he will find out what class he is in. Mrs Price explained that we are going to have a ‘trial’ of the classes on 
transition morning, then all parents and children will know their child’s definite class on Monday 11th July. The 
School Council have asked if all committee members could have lanyards instead of pin badges. Mrs Price 
thought this was a good idea and this will happen from September. A member asked why ‘Huggy Wuggy’ 
couldn’t come into school anymore. Mrs Price stated that some children find him scary and this is why he isn’t 
allowed into school anymore.   

 
 



 

CONTACTS FOR OUTSIDE AGENCIES 

Please find below useful contacts for parents and carers: 

burtonalbioncommunitytrust.co.uk – information regarding the BACT 

caudwellchildren.com – information regarding the Caudwell Children 
 
childrenschoicetherapy.co.uk – information regarding Sensory Processing/OT 

https://tinyurl.com/yckhuvex- Aiming High  

https://www.staffs-iass.org/SUN-Groups/SUN-Groups.aspx - The Staffordshire Umbrella Network (SEND IASS) 

 

TRANSPORT  LIBRARIANS NEEDED 

As a school, we do not have direct responsibility of 
the transportation of your child to school.  Usually, if 
a child lives outside of a 2 mile walking radius, they 
may be eligible for free transport.  To check whether 
your child is eligible for free transport, please 
contact your SEND worker: 
 

 For all Staffordshire enquiries call –  
0300 111 8000 
 

 For all Derbyshire enquiries call –  
01629 536723 
 

 For all Derby City enquiries call – 
01332 641729 

 

We are currently looking 
for volunteers to come and 
help tidy our library and 
act as librarians. This role 
will include helping the 
children change their 
books as well as listening 
to them read.  
 
If you or any of your 
extended family would like to offer a morning or an 
afternoon a week to undertake this opportunity, 
your help will be greatly received. 

 

ADMINISTERING MEDICINE  PARKING 

Foff fff ff f  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Following the update of our First Aid Policy, please 

remember that staff are able to give children non- 

prescribed medicine such as Calpol/Piriton.  If you 

would like your child to receive a non-prescribed 

medicine you MUST send the medicine in with the 

child’s Passenger Assistant on their school transport 

as well writing in your child’s diary the time that the 

medicine needs to be administered with the dosage 

required.  This MUST be written, dated and signed in 

the Home School Diary every day.   

 

We are unable to administer any non-prescribed 

medicine without this information.  

 

The safety of our children is top priority. However, 
the school car park can be very busy especially 
during 8.45am–9.15am and 2.45pm-3.15pm each 
day. Monitoring the traffic outside of school can be 
a very difficult job, please ensure that the staff are 
listened to and respected at all times. 
 
Please can all parents be mindful when parking 
their vehicles and walking 
their children across the 
car park. Wherever 
possible, please try and 
avoid parking directly 
outside the Early Years Centre. 
 
Thank you for your support in this matter.  

http://burtonalbioncommunitytrust.co.uk/
https://www.caudwellchildren.com/
http://www.childrenschoicetherapy.co.uk/
https://www.staffs-iass.org/SUN-Groups/SUN-Groups.aspx


 

THINGS TO REMEMBER 
 

MEDICATION  ABSENCES 

If your child has an Epipen, inhaler or other medication that 

may be needed whilst in school, please ensure that you have 

informed the School Nursing Team.  It is important that all 

medication is labelled, in date and handed to the bus escorts 

with the appropriate form. 

 

If you have any queries, please call the Nursing Team  

on: 01283 247612. 

 
It is the schools requirement to record all 

absences by 9.15am, therefore if no 

absence is given the school has to record it 

as unauthorised.  If your child is off school 

for whatever reason, please inform the 

school office (and not BUS ESCORTS) by 

8.30am, by calling 01283 247600. 

 

TOILETING  APPOINTMENTS  FOREST SCHOOL 

If your child has 

additional toileting needs 

please send in wipes, 

alongside their pads. 

 
Please send in appointment cards for all 

medical/hospital appointments.  If 

possible, please arrange for these to take 

place out of school hours. 

 Please make sure your 

child has a change of old 

warm clothes including a 

jumper and some wellies 

in school. 

 

SCHOOL UNIFORM  PARENTPAY 

Our school uniform is currently being 

stocked by the following suppliers: 

Pupils Schoolwear  
35 West Street, Swadlincote, DE11 9DN 
01283 224512 
www.pupilsschoolwear.co.uk 
 

My Uniform Ltd 
82 Wellington St, Burton-on-Trent, DE14 2DS 
Tel:  01283 619224 
Website:  www.myuniformltd.co.uk 
 

Creative Wear 
Unit 7, Northside Business Park, Burton upon Trent, 
DE14 1DB 
Tel:  01283 516299 
Website:  www.creativewear.co.uk 

 The school office are not allowed to take 

cash payments in school, therefore, all 

parents need to have registered for 

ParentPay. Please follow the link below, if 

you have not already registered: 

www.parentpay.com 

This is necessary for school dinners, 

school trips, activities and to book places 

for school events and performances. 
 

** NEW PARENTS WILL BE ISSUED 

WITH A PASSWORD IN SEPTEMBER ** 

 

http://www.pupilsschoolwear.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=my+uniform+ltd&form=IENTHT&mkt=en-gb&httpsmsn=1&msnews=1&refig=caa5b7c9b15647dca329e986845ad12a&DAF0=1&adlt=strict&safe=active&surl=1
http://www.myuniformltd.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=creative+wear&form=IENTHT&mkt=en-gb&httpsmsn=1&msnews=1&refig=18450590077d41b2fa1fd58c8d3fe82c&DAF0=1&adlt=strict&safe=active&surl=1
http://www.creativewear.co.uk/
http://www.parentpay.com/


 

SUMMER MENU (APRIL-OCTOBER 2022) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FASST TEAM EVENT  

 

RETURN TO SCHOOL  

 

SEPTEMBER DATES 

2022 

 

Monday 05.09.22 

Inset Day (School Closed) 

 

Tuesday 06.09.22 

Inset Day (School Closed) 

 

Wednesday 07.09.22 

Pupils return to school 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


